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WINTER RIDING
By Don Drew

Dry Riding?
At the 20 ride/RC meeting it
was brought to the attention of all
that there are new responsibilities in
buying kegs of beer. Nobody wants
to give personal info, then have a
problem at one of our parties that
would get John Law involved. We
don’t have a lawyer in the club!
SO! At all WBMC events you are expected to provide your own alcoholic
beverage. This issue was discussed
at great length and approved at the
general meeting.

The true diehards, myself included rode all winter. Except
March! Now, I asked people to send me stories about riding
this winter but none have arrived. So, I’ll do a short thing
here.
I was snowed on 4 times and haled on
once. My record low temp this winter
was 16 degrees. My gloves suck!! One
Saturday in November, a TV station
came to the Whiskey to video us getting
ready to ride. That was the last big ride
we had as a club last year. If you
Don Drew / ‘86 Venture
showed up on Sat., usually someone was 32
degree December day
there right through February. Smoker
rode very late into the cold with his “machine” and no helmet.
That took guts! If any of you have a “favorite ride” story, give
or tell it to me and I’ll put it in the next issue.
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Treasurer’s Corner

Tony O. WBMC Treasurer

The WBMC, at least in the 20 years I’ve been a member has always been a very loose organization. Three
rules;
1.Ride, 2.have fun, 3.Refer to 1 & 2.
Over the years I have heard a lot of discussion, positive
and negative concerning the policies/procedures of the
WBMC. In an attempt to clarify a lot of the confusion
over these issues we have created a Membership Handbook (Available by the first ride) . In the creation
process I have consulted with past Treasurers, and Officers. The goal was to clarify policies/procedures while
maintaining the 33-year heritage of the WBMC. Great
care was taken by everyone not to change the club.

turtleneck, with elastic cuffs and neck. We will
have a few samples for everyone to see. They
will be on a per-order basis until we get a feel for
demand, price $20, $23 for 2xl and above. All
inventories will be available on the first ride.
All club Officers welcome comments, suggestion, and questions from all Members, guests,
and sponsors. Feel free to send stories, pictures,
etc to our Editor & Webmaster.
Thanks to everyone for a great riding year in 2001.

Lets have a great riding year in 2002.

For instance, The 20 Ride/RC’s remain the governing body of the club. The 20 Ride/RC’s have
the power to make changes to club policies. In
fact we have decided to have a mid summer meeting. I would like to thank everyone for their participation. A special thank you to Bob Whitney
and for all his hard work in formatting the handbook.
T-shirts/hat inventory has been replenished. Jann
& I have created a new T-shirt, a long sleeve mock

Things to Remember

Jim Morin WBMC Secretary

Just some spring riding reminders from your club
Secretary;
You are not eligible to lead a ride or for ride credits until your dues have been paid.
Your dues covers the time from the first WBMC
ride of the year ( Last Saturday in April ) to the
day before the first ride of the year.
As always, you can pay at the ride or you can mail
them to Tony O.
Pleeeeease try to sign in as soon as you arrive at
the destination so as not to forget.
As always I will have a sign in sheet and the tail
riders vest for the Road Captains.
Road Captains, remember that your Tail Rider
lines up with you when YOU line up.

Road Captains and Corner Markers , remember to
use the hand signals. Lets have a great and safe
year and Oh, don't forget your MC license tab.
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Don Drew WBMC Editor

Well, first of all, Thanks for trusting me with the newsletter. Second, and more importantly, thanks to Pat for all her efforts as the
Editor. I’m kind of a detail person so I’ll be looking at this job as
an ongoing project.
It would be great if some of you would write something on a regular basis. Some of you were writing very well on the Yahoo site
all winter long. Let me know what you want to do. The newsletter is a window into who we are as a club.
I want to include “favorite Ride” articles each issue. If you have
a favorite ride or have a story from riding last winter, scribble it
down and don’t worry about whether you write well, I’ll help.
Also, I want photos! I would love to get them on a disk but I can
scan photos. Does anyone have a good photo of the club going
down a road?
Your not seeing
things!
Smoker has a new
bike.
Don’t worry, I don’t
think he washed it yet

C&M Cycle
is under new management
Honest Nice guys!

Maximum Performance
is Gone!
Cycle Tek takes it’s
place!
Terry Klatt comes very
highly recommended
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FIRST RIDE PARTY
Jim & Mari’s House
April 27, 2002

N

This is a POTLUCK party!
Bring food to share if you can!
Bring your own booze
Jim will be leading the ride from Whiskey at 12pm

